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Proud Supporter of the Greater Washington Immigration FilmFest 2015
Visit Us Online at tayloragostino.com

202.362.0300

Steve Agostino Keene Taylor Jr.
Nancy Taylor

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850

Isiah Leggett
County Executive

Dear Friends:

On behalf of the residents of Montgomery County, it is my great pleasure 
to congratulate you on the second year of the Greater Washington 
Immigration Film Festival.

The films screened at this three-day event display a perspective on 
immigration from the experiences of adults and children as they make their 
way to the U.S. and once they arrive.

Immigration is a complex topic, and I know that the 26 films you have 
chosen will be enlightening, provocative and informative.  I congratulate the 
sponsors for putting together this program.  

Your first festival was a wonderful success.  Best wishes for this year’s festival 
and for many more.

Sincerely,

Isiah Leggett 
County Executive
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Build character 
while you build 
your career.
This isn’t just a job—it’s a career. As a Metro 
Transit Police officer, you’ll start with basic 
training and work your way up the ranks. 
But you’re not just working to work. 
You’re also working on yourself.

Command your career.
wmata.com/careers

-Patti Absher
Director and Co-founder of the GWIFF

The films, premieres and award-
winners, tell the stories of 
people, young and old in some 

20 countries including Syria, Iraq, Palestine, 
Italy, Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador, Soma-
lia, Ukraine, Germany, Austria, Bangladesh, 
Columbia, Nicaragua, Honduras, the Caribbean 
and the USA.

 “The opposite of love…”

 In The List, a film about a USAID worker 
trying to find and rescue his endangered Iraqi 

co-workers, an Iraqi colleague quotes Mother 
Theresa: “she said the opposite of love is not hate 
but…indifference.”
 Viewers seeing these films cannot be indiffer-
ent to the tens of millions in America and the 
hundreds of millions across the globe who flee 
war, poverty, disaster and political repression to 
make a better life.
 What is it like to give up your home, your 
friends and loved ones and strike out for the un-
known? Why would anyone ever do that? How 
do you survive in a strange place with different 
language and customs?
 Several years ago several members of the 
Washington Ethical Society asked themselves 
these very questions. At that time it was clear that 

the window had closed for getting congressional 
relief for the 11 million undocumented immi-
grants in the US. “We wanted to draw others into 
the issues, “ said Patti Absher, one of the founders 
of the Immigration Film Festival. “Going to im-
migrant rallies on the Mall was one way but we 
wanted to do more.” 

A new film festival is born

 What if there was a special film festival that 
could shine a light on the human face of immigra-
tion? A festival, that would entertain, inspire and 
empower many people. Perhaps even motivate 
them to build stronger communities, recognizing 
the contributions of our recent immigrants? Thus 

was born the Greater Washington Immigration 
Film Festival. 

Movies and Inspiration

 Now in its second year, viewers can choose from 
25+ films—dramatic features, documentaries and 
shorts. Over four days, October 22-23-24-25, 
filmgoers can explore themes such as 

 • The story of Bangladeshi families forced  
  out of their homes forever by devastating 
  floods in Climate Change

 •  The improbable, sometimes hilarious, 
  journey of Syrian and Palestinian refugees 
  disguised as a wedding party heading towards 

The Greater Washington 
Immigration Filmfest 2015 
Welcome to four days of remarkable immigrant-themed  
films at 16 venues across the DC region. 
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Check out who is with us at:
www.immigrantslist.org

We are commited to immigration reform.

ad_for_film_fest.indd   1 9/10/15   6:32 PM

  safety in Sweden in On the Bride’s Side.
 • Dream: An American Story, introduces 
  Juan Gómez, an outstanding high school 
  student whose parents brought him here as 
  a child from Colombia. His story engaged 
  and catalyzed a youth movement of 
  DREAMers and their supporters that has 
  shaped immigration policy over five years. 
  Mr. Gomez will appear with the film at the 
  Gala Premiere evening, Oct. 24.

A special invitation for students, 
teachers and youth leaders
 
 A Saturday afternoon program free for local 
high school and college students takes place, 
Oct. 24, at the UDC (Metro: Van Ness) The-
ater of the Arts. Lessons of Basketball and 
War opens into the lives of Somali refugee girls 
in an Oregon high school, struggling not only 
with all the angst of adolescence but also the lan-
guage, culture and loss traumas that immigrants 
experience. 
 The program concludes with a short film 
made by DREAMers in New York State. 
Included are refreshments, a chance to interact 
with local Dreamers and find out about volun-
teer opportunities.

The Challenge of Immigration 

 Several of the films are U.S. or Washington pre-
mieres and mostly unknown to local audiences. 
Featured movies are home-grown while others 
originated in Italy, Mexico, Germany and Swit-
zerland, giving the festival an international scope. 
All films, if not originally in English, are screened 
with subtitles. The films demonstrate that im-
migration is more than just the compelling stories 
of individuals around the world.  It is a worldwide 
problem, involving inadequate immigration 
systems and laws, cultural and moral conflicts, 
and profound questions about how societies cope 
with these upheavals.  There are more displaced 
persons in the world today than at any time since 
World War II. Experts on immigration, lawmak-
ers, and filmmakers will lead discussions with the 
audiences after the film. Says Judith Johnson, a 
leader of the festival, “we hope the Q&A after the 
films will help viewers identify with immigrants 
and become aware of both the challenges they 
face …and the gifts they bring to our communi-
ties.  Ideally, viewers will be motivated to take 
action, especially as the immigration issue heats 
up during the election season.”

 Seating is limited. Get priority seating when 
you purchase tickets ahead, $6 adult, $4 students, 
at www.IMFilmFest.eventbrite.com

(Front) Julie Campbell, Communications Director, and Mary Harris, Gala and Premiere Chair. (Back) 
Rod Brana, Program Director, Patti Absher, Co-founder and Charlotte Carroll, Youth Program Director.

Dashboard My Festival Submissions Reports Account

Overview Credits Specifications Screenings / Awards

There is a garden

Submitted By

Masoud Raouf

masoudraouf@hotmail.co

m

Submission Date

May 25, 2015

Tracking Number

FF1041

Runtime

30:00

Category

Narrative Feature 

Late Deadline – $25.00

Judging Status

Accepted

Submission Status

In Consideration

Flag

 Blue

Assign to Judges

 Assigned Judges (0)

Download

Request Download

 

Production Photos

ALERT  Your Notification Date has passed with Undecided submissions. Please visit your Submissions page and update the
Judging Status of all Undecided submissions.

×

In order to control the population, the dictatorship of Iran has 
done its best to destroy the memories and imagination of its people. 

Using animation and images, award winning animator, filmmaker 
and Expolitical prisoner, Masoud Raouf shows us how step by step 
the visual landscape along with art and culture were subverted and 

replaced as means to install the government’s theocracy. 
As an act of restoring the human map, Raouf shares his stories 

based on his experiences and memories of both pre 
and post revolution Iran and of life in exile.
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Mary’s Center is a proud sponsor of the  
2015 Immigration Film Fest 

Building better futures by delivering high-quality 
  health care,  
 education, and  
  social services. 
 

 
Serving the immigrant community in the DC Metro region since 1988 

Learn more at maryscenter.org 

UNITED WAY # 8263 
CFC # 66350 

All-Event Passport Takes You Around the 
World in Four Days A picture is worth 1,000 

words, sometimes many more.
Remember the photo of the lifeless 
toddler washed up on a Turkish 
beach last month? It finally woke up 
the world to a human crisis which 
had been going on for months.

The Power of Film

 That’s why the Immigration Film 
Fest2015 is bringing to local audiences films 
worth at least 1,000 pictures. Rigorously 
selected from a field of some 200 movies, 
only the very best will be shown. 

 These films deserve to be seen, yet often 
do not make it into the competitive commer-
cial theaters. Not only about immigration to 
the US, they also treat stories of people flee-
ing war and persecution in the Middle East 
and Africa. They show the human faces of 
those caught up in the greatest social upheav-
als of our times. Who are the people who 
show up on our borders? Why do they leave 

their homes where roots go back genera-
tions? How do immigrants get on their feet 
in their new homes? How does their arrival 
impact the communities where they settle?

 There are two ways to see these films 
screening October 22, 23, 24 & 25. Single 
tickets can be purchased for $6 adult or 
$4 student. Seats cannot be reserved. See 
www.immigrationfilmfest.org to purchase 
individual tickets.

 The second way helps sustain the Film 
Festival, now in its second year. Purchase an 
All-Event Festival Passport for guaranteed 
access to all the screenings and the Saturday 
night Gala Reception and Premiere. 

Passport’s Special Benefits

 Passport holders are invited guests to the 
Gala Reception and Premiere of Aldo Bello’s 
documentary, DREAM, An American Sto-
ry, at the UDC Theater of the Arts. Guests 

will enjoy a wide selection of appetizers with 
wine, beer or other beverages. Post-film 
speakers will include the Alberto Avendaño, 
executive editor, El Tiempo Latino, the 
film director and several of the key people 
who helped launch the Dreamers movement.

 Passport holders can skip buying individ-
ual tickets. Plus, there is no need to reserve 
ahead. Each and every venue will have special 
reserved seating held for Passport holders.

 The Passport is your all-event ticket to 15 
features and a dozen shorts . Just show your 
Passport badge, for your front-row seats. 
Over four days around the Beltway and in 
the Capital, the Passport opens doors to 
films that entertain, while they inform and 
inspire. 

 Your Passport takes you to the countries 
touched on by these films -- Canada, Mexico, 
El Salvador, Honduras, Guatemala, Italy, 

England, Sweden, Austria, Switzerland, 
Syria, Somalia, the Caribbean, Greece, 
Libya, France and the USA.

The Immigration Film Festival 
Needs for Your Support 

 Your purchase of the All-Event Festival 
Passport, $125 each, contributes $55 (tax-
deductible) to the Festival expenses. Single-
tickets sales will cover less than 50% of the 
actual cost.

How to Obtain Your Personal Passport

www.immigrationfilmfest.org
or 

www.IMFilmFest.eventbrite.com
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The Financial Strategies 
Group, Inc.

Financial Planning Now and for Retirement. 
Risk Management. Customized & Personal Oversight.

Security and Investment Advisory Services offered 
through H Beck, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC. 

H Beck, Inc. is unaffiliated with The Financial Strategies Group, Inc.

Ron Schwarz 
301.502.9721 

ron@finstratgr.com 
www.finstratgr.com 

11400 Rockville Pike, 
Suite 500 

Rockville, MD 20852

The Financial Strategies Group, Inc. 
 

Financial Planning Now and for Retirement 
Risk Management 

Customized and Personal Oversight 
 

Ron Schwarz 
301.502.9721 

ron@finstratgr.com 
www.finstratgr.com 

 
11400 Rockville Pike, Suite 500 

Rockville, MD 20852 
 

Security and Investment Advisory Services offered 
through H Beck, Inc., Member FINRA/SIPC. 

H Beck, Inc. is unaffiliated with The Financial Strategies Group, Inc. 
 
 
 
 

I Was Born in Mexico, But…
Director’s Statement

I decided to make I Was Born in Mex-
ico, But… after working as an editor on 
a piece about a high school for recent im-

migrants. Although there were interesting and 
important stories to tell about the kids who had 
come from Mexico, there was no way to include 

Underwater Dreams, narrated by 
Michael Peña, is the true story of how 
the sons of undocumented Mexican 

immigrants learned how to build underwater 
robots. And go up against MIT in the process.
This is how it transpired. Two energetic high 
school science teachers, on a whim, decided to
enter their high school, a Title I school where 
most of the students live in poverty, into a
sophisticated underwater robotics competition 
sponsored by the NASA and the Office of Naval 
Research, among others. Only four boys signed 
up for the competition, but once assembled, with 
enthusiasm and verve, they started calling oceanic 
engineers and military contractors for design 
help. They were advised that their underwater ro-
bot would require glass syntactic flotation foam.
 Short on money, all they could afford was PVC 
pipe from Home Depot. And some duct tape.
After a few test runs of their robot (aptly named 
Stinky), the team was confident that they would 
not come in last at the event, so they all piled into 

them in that documentary without putting 
them at risk. So we ended up leaving them out, 
and that got me thinking about this large group 
of Mexican immigrants who can’t tell their 
own stories- can’t show their faces and say their 
names- without risk of deportation.

 Around that same time I met a young person 
who was undocumented, but who came here 
when she was so young she didn’t even know 
she wasn’t born here. She grew up thinking she 
was American, only to find out when she was 
a teenager that she didn’t have papers. She was 
living in a kind of limbo, trying to go to school 
and stay positive, even though without papers, 
there weren’t really any opportunities. 

 I Was Born in Mexico, But… is her 
story as she told it to me. She hopes that it will 
show others in a similar situation that they are 
not alone. I hope it will encourage her fellow 
Americans to support the Dream Act and 
immigration reform.

Corey Ohama

a beat up van to head to the competition. The 
boys entered the main pool area, seeing college 
teams in matching gear, with robots sponsored 
by the likes of Exxon Mobil. Feeling a bit 
overwhelmed, the boys put Stinky in the water 
for a test run. Only the PVC did not hold up. 
The robot leaked. And sunk. The boys put their 
heads together and hilariously came up with a 
brilliant solution. 12 hours later, armed with 8 
super-plus tampons to plug the leak in Stinky’s 
mechanical housing, the robot was lowered into 
the pool again. Only this time, Stinky performed 
admirably.
 Fast forward to a shocking result. This rag-tag 
high school team of undocumented Mexican 
boys did what no one thought possible. The 
competition, however, was only the beginning. 
These boys forged a legacy that could not have 
been imagined.
 Narrated by Michael Peña. Written and 
Directed by Mary Mazzio. Executive Producers: 
Michael Peña, Laurie Tisch, Jackie Bezos, Mike 
Bezos, Hope Pascucci, Mike Pascucci, Jeb Bush, 
Jr., Christine Vachon, and Sarah Lenti. Funded 
by the Bezos Family Foundation and the Laurie 
M. Tisch Illumination Fund, with additional 
support from the Virginia Piper Charitable Trust 
and others.

To learn more visit us at: 
http://www.bbt.com/bbtdotcom/about/cra/daca.page

BB&T WELCOMES DACA CARD HOLDERS 
AS VALUED CLIENTS AND EMPLOYEES.  

LET US HELP YOU FULFILL YOUR DREAMS.
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Meet the Sponsors of the Greater Washington

These are the organizations who provide screenings, support post-film programs and outreach to 
their communities. Please let us know if your organization would like to be considered for 2016.

Immigration FilmFest 2015

 Montgomery College 
Global Humanities Institute 

Questions? Contact 
Rita Kranidis  
Program Director and Professor of English                                                    
Rita.kranidis@montgomerycollege.edu 
Email: rita.kranidis@montgomerycollege.edu 
 

 
                               

www.montgomerycollege.edu/globalhumanities 
  

The Global Humanities Institute at Montgomery College is proud to support 
the Greater Washington Immigration Filmfest again this year. As we work to 
globalize our curricula and to broaden global perspectives on our 
campuses, we are grateful to the Filmfest for bringing to the public forum 
an issue of utmost global important: the migration of peoples from their 
home lands to other places on the globe.  

The Global Humanities Institute was created in 2012 with the support of a 
challenge grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH). 
The NEH, the world’s largest supporter of the humanities, put forth a new 
initiative, Bridging Cultures, whose aim is to “engage the power of the 
humanities to promote understanding and mutual respect for people with 
diverse histories, cultures, and perspectives within the United States and 
abroad.” Our program includes rethinking how we teach the humanities, 
providing public education opportunities, and partnering with universities 
in China, El Salvador and India for experiential learning and faculty and 
students exchanges. We invite you to join us in our work. 
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DC
Oct. 23

DC
Oct. 25

DC
Oct. 24

Buen Día, (Guten Tag) Ramón
Goethe Institut Theatre, 6:30pm      

812 7th Street NW
Washington, DC 20001

Unlikely Heroes
The New York Avenue 

Presbyterian Church, 6:30pm
1313 New York Avenue NW 

Washington, DC 20005 

Shorts Pack a Punch
Washington Ethical Society, 6:30pm

7750 16th Street NW
Washington, DC 20012 

On the Bride’s Side 
(Io Sto Con La Sposa)

Washington Ethical Society, 7:30pm  
7750 16th Street NW
Washington, DC 20012

Lessons of Basketball & War 
DREAMers Among Us
UDC Theater of the Arts
1:30pm Youth Program

Dream: An American Story
UDC Theater of the Arts

4200 Connecticut Ave 
(at Van Ness Metro), Washington, DC

Special GALA Reception, 
Premiere and Program, 7:00 pm
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FIX COMUNICACIÓN EFD EMILIE MIA CHARLOTTE STEFANERMARIA ANTONIA YANESCASTING
BY CARMEN PRAETORIUSNAOMI CRESPOCOSTUME

DESIGNER ROLAND REBSCHERNORMAN SERNASOUND
MIXER

BERNARDO BRIEÑO KARIM GONZÁLEZNACHO SOTOSOUND
DESIGN JONATHAN HAFTERMUSIC

SUPERVISOR RODRIGO FLORES LÓPEZORIGINAL
MUSIC BY FLORENT VITSE PRODUCTION

DESIGNER CARLOS HIDALGO VALDÉS, AMC
DIRECTOR OF

PHOTOGRAPHY

INGEBORG SCHÖNER HÉCTOR KOTSIFAKIS RÜDIGER EVERS FRANZISKA KRUSE CONACULTA  FIDECINE HENKEL  CHUBB  DEVLYN GOBIERNO DEL ESTADO DE DURANGOGRUPO INDIWITH KRISTYAN FERRER

AQUILES VILAGRASA-ROTH JORGE “TOCAYO” RAMÍREZCHRISTIANE ZIETZERJULIEN PRÉVOSTPRODUCTION
MANAGERS HORACIO RODRÍGUEZLINE

PRODUCERS THIERRY POTOKCO-
PRODUCERS JORGE RAMÍREZ-SUÁREZWRITTEN, PRODUCED

AND DIRECTED BY

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX PRESENTS A BEANCA FILMS AND MPN COLOGNE FILM 3 PRODUCTION IN ASSOCIATION WITH FOX INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTIONS “BUEN DÍA, RAMÓN” A FILM BY JORGE RAMÍREZ-SUÁREZ

INTERNATIONAL ONE-SHEET CAMPAIGN “A” PROPERTY OF FOX. PROMOTIONAL USE ONLY.  SALE, DUPLICATION OR OTHER TRANSFER OF THIS MATERIAL IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. PRINTED IN U.S.A.

DC
Oct. 22

LIMITED 

SEATING
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MD
Oct. 22

VA
Oct. 23

MD
Oct. 23

VA
Oct. 25

MD
Oct. 25

Culture Clash & No Sanctuary
Silver Spring Civic Bldg, 7:30pm      

One Veterans’ Place
Silver Spring, MD 20910 

Harvest of Empire
Good Shepherd Catholic Church, 7pm      

8710 Mount Vernon Highway 
Alexandria, VA 22309 

Best Short Films
VA Tech School of Public 

and International Affairs, 7pm      
1021 Prince St 

Alexandria, VA 22314

Limited Partnership & 
Please Attach Proof 

Cafritz Arts Center, CF101 
Montgomery College, 7pm

930 King St 
Takoma Park 20910 

The List 
Mt. Vernon Unitarian Church, 5pm

1909 Windmill Lane 
Alexandria, VA 22307 

Underwater Dreams
Montgomery College Arts Arena 

Theater Arts Building, 7:30pm  
51 Mannakee 
Rockville, MD   

Food Chains
Unitarian Universalist 

Church of Arlington, 7pm  
4444 Arlington Boulevard 

Arlington, VA 22204   

Documented
Unitarian Universalist Church 

of Fairfax, 6:30pm  
2709 Hunter Mill Road 

Oakton, VA 22124  

Buen Día Ramón
Old Greenbelt Theater, Co-sponsored 

by Utopia Film Festival, 12 noon
123 CenterWay 

Greenbelt, MD 20770

I Learn America
Cedar Lane Unitarian 

Universalist Church, 4:30pm
9601 Cedar Lane 

Bethesda, MD 20814

Climate Refugees
River Road Unitarian 

Universalist Congregation, 7pm
6301 River Road 

Bethesda, MD 20817

120 Days
The Unitarian Universalist Church 

of Silver Spring, 7pm
10309 New Hampshire Avenue 

Silver Spring, MD 20903

Tickets, $6 in advance at 
www.IMFilmFest.eventbrite.com 
or www.immigrationfilmfest.org
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“Thanks again for all your efforts to bring greater 
awareness of the serious issues around our immigration 
policies here and in the world.” 

Ana Sol-Gutiérrez 
Candidate for Congress 

MD 8th Congressional District 
www.anaforcongress.com 

 

My Congratulations to the  
Greater Washington Immigration 

FilmFest 2015  
for Another Great Year! 

Paid	  for	  by:	  Ana	  Sol-‐Gu3érrez	  for	  Congress	  Commi;ee	  

 

IMMIGRANTS FIRST, PLLC
 An Immigration and Human Rights Law Firm

703-335-2009
www.immigrantsfirst.com

Our firm offers representation in the following areas:
 - Removal defense and negotiations with Immigration 
  and Custom Enforcement Officials
 - Bond hearings
 - Adjustment of status (getting a green card)
 - Waivers of inadmissibilities based on hardship to family members
 - Violence Against Women Act Petitions (VAWA claims)
 - U visas for victims of crime
 - Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA)
 - Special Immigrant Juvenile Status cases
 - Naturalization
 - Employment and nonimmigrant visa-based applications for status
 - Prosecutorial discretion requests, appeals, stays of removal 
  and other relief

Our firm offers representation 
in a confidential and 

welcoming office environment 
designed to help clients feel 
at ease immediately. We are 

responsive to our client’s 
needs, including returning all 
phone calls within 24 hours 

and we produce effective work 
product in a timely manner.

We welcome you to call 
our firm for a consultation 
at a reduced rate of $75if you mention this ad: CALL NOW: 703-335-2009. 

Telephone and in-person. Consultations available.
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What Others are Saying about the 
Immigration FilmFest 2015 Selections…

The List Mt. Vernon UU Church, 
Sunday, 5 pm

“This film is powerful, gripping to the 
end. I had never thought about the plight 
of U.S. coalition help when we left Iraq.”

“Powerful movie, highly recommended. 
Addresses an issue that does not make 
the headlines.” 

I Learn America Cedar Lane UU 
Church, Sunday, 4:30 pm

“Especially illuminating…the revealing 
comments from the teenagers about their 
feelings, struggles and views.”

Unlikely Heroes The New York 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
Friday, 6:30 pm

“Refugees in Switzerland raise issues of 
deportation, fear of safety for families left 
behind…excellent acting, writing and 
direction.”

Limited Partnership Cafritz Arts 
Center, Montgomery College, 
Friday, 7 pm

“A powerful and moving film, well-worth 
seeing as it raises same-sex relationship/im-
migration issues not addressed elsewhere.”

Documented  UU Church of 
Fairfax, Sunday, 6:30 pm

 “The story of Jose Antonio Vargas traces 
his journey growing up ‘American’ having a 
success career then “outing” himself as ‘illegal.’ 
Explores what is an illegal immigrant, 
especially for children who come to the US 
without proper documents.”

DREAM, An American Story  
UDC Theater of the Arts, 
Saturday, 7 pm

“ A fast-paced and moving tale, all true, of 
how the Dreamers movement was birthed 
and who are the real winners. Provocative 
and inspiring.”

Buen Día, (Guten Tag) Ramón 
Goethe Institute Theater, Thurs, 
6:30 pm, with reception. Second 
showing Old Greenbelt Theater, 
Sunday, 12 noon

“An immigrant story, almost too good to 
be real, set in both Mexico and Germany. 
Yet brings up serious issues of needy people 
in both have-not countries vs have-a-lot 
countries. Very entertaining but at the same 
time a lot to chew on.”

Harvest of Empire Good Shepherd 
Catholic Church, Friday, 7 pm

“At a time of heated and divisive debate 
over federal immigration policy, producers 
Eduardo López and Wendy Thompson-
Marquez felt it was important to offer a rare 
and powerful glimpse into the enormous 
sacrifices and rarely-noted triumphs of the 
millions of Latino immigrants who are 
transforming the cultural and economic 
landscape of the nation.”

Culture Clash  Silver Spring Civic 
Bldg, Thursday, 7:30 pm

“The fascinating story of the Caribbean 
immigrant to the US, told through young 
voices. ‘Dragging your past while pushing 
ahead to your future,’ is how one young adult 
puts it. Cultures, differing from one Carib-
bean nation to another, still have in common 
a strong work ethic. Explores the question, 
‘how can I achieve and maintain my dignity 
in the process.’ I found this documentary 
depicts the travails of the newcomer assimi-
lating to American culture while honoring 
their own unique traditions.”

Climate Refugees River Road 
UU Congregation, Sunday, 7 pm 

“Builds a vivid and persuasive case showing 
how climate change leads to anarchy. We 
can invent our way out! Need planning and 
dramatic cuts in greenhouse gases. Can we 
rise to the challenge to save civilization? Per-
suasive solutions…what you can do today.” Culture Clash.
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You are cordially invited to join
Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service

in honoring the courage and success of migrants and refugees at 

Award Gala
Walk of Courage

Purchase tickets at LIRS.org/2015woc

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2015
American Visionary Art Museum

800 Key Highway
Baltimore, MD 21230

TICKETS
$150 General Admission
$300 Premium Admission

HONORING

Mahnaz Afkhami
Founder, Women’s Learning 

Partnership for Rights, 
Development, and Peace

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

Sonia Nazario
National Immigration Advocate 

and Author, Enrique’s Journey

At a time of heated and divisive debate 
over immigration, Onyx Films is proud 
to present Harvest of Empire, a feature-
length documentary that examines the 
direct connection between the long 
history of U.S. intervention in Latin 
America and the immigration crisis we 
face today.
 Based on the ground-breaking book by
award-winning journalist Juan González,
Harvest of Empire takes an unflinching
look at the role that U.S. economic and
military interests played in triggering an
unprecedented wave of migration that
is transforming our nation’s cultural and
economic landscape.
 From the wars for territorial expansion
that gave the U.S. control of Puerto Rico,
Cuba and more than half of Mexico, to
the covert operations that imposed op-
pressive military regimes in the Domini-
can Republic, Guatemala, Nicaragua and 
El Salvador, Harvest of Empire unveils 

a moving human story that is largely un-
known to the great majority of citizens 
in the U.S. 
 As Juan González says at the begin-
ning of the film “They never teach us in 
school that the huge Latino presence 
here is a direct result of our own govern-
ment’s actions in Mexico, the Caribbean 
and Central America over many decades 
— actions that forced millions from 
that region to leave their homeland and 
journey north.”
 Harvest of Empire provides a rare and 
powerful glimpse into the enormous sac-
rifices and rarely-noted triumphs of our 
nation’s growing Latino community. The 
film features present day immigrant sto-
ries, rarely seen archival material, as well 
as interviews with such respected figures 
as Nobel Peace Prize winner Rigoberta 
Menchú, the Reverend Jesse Jackson, 
ACLU Executive Director Anthony 
Romero, Pulitzer Prize winning writer 

Junot Díaz, Mexican historian Lorenzo 
Meyer, journalists María Hinojosa and 
Geraldo Rivera, Grammy award-winning 
singer Luis Enrique, and poet Martín 
Espada.

“We are all americans of the new 
World, and our most dangerous 
enemies are not each other, but the 
great wall of ignorance between us.”
—Juan González.

Harvest of Empire

Producer Eduardo López.

Lee PLaza, Suite 603
8601 GeorGia avenue

SiLver SPrinG, MD 20910, uSa
teL 301.585.8601

MobiLe 202.236.0753
Perry.SaiDMan@DeSiGnLawGrouP.coM

Perry J. SaiDMan
DeSiGn Lawyer + PrinciPaL
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www.dclabor.org 

Organizing the 2016 DC LaborFest 
A month-long celebration of labor arts in May 

Check our website for schedule & details 

Riddance
Original Title: Reha
KRG / 2014 / 13 min
Director: Aco Aziz
Producer: Kamaran Noory
Production Company: Directorate of cinema 
arts- Sulaimaniyah
Cinematography: Azad Bastan
Scriptwriter: Loghman Sokhanwar – Aco Aziz

Editor: Loghman Sokhanwar – Marjan Shirazy
Music Composer: Selective
Language: Kurdish
Main Cast: Parzhin Talim
Synopsis: 
   The short film tells the story of a young Syrian 
lady who decides to leave her own country due to 
political problems and social issues.
   Director Aco Mirza was born in 1963 in Sulaim-
aniya, Kurdistan Region of Iraq. Aco, graduated 
from institute of Fine Arts in his city, and since then 
he directed several films and took roles in more than 
sixteen plays.
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Uno De Los Bufetes de Abogados Más Grande en 
Lesiones Personales con Más De 60 Años De Experiencia

Ramas de Práctica
•	 Salario/Tiempo	y	
 Medio No Pagado 
•	 Compensación	Para	
	 Trabajadores
•	 Accidentes	De	Construcción	
•	 Asbesto
•	 Lesiones	Por	Causa	De	
 Productos Defectuosos 
	 -	Incluyendo	Llantas	
    Defectuosas
•	 Negligencia	Médica	
•	 Fraude	Hipotecario																			
•	 Accidentes	Automovilísticos
•	 Negligencia	En	Asilos	
 De Ancianos
•	 Medicamentos	Peligrosos/	
 Aparatos
•	 Médicos	Serias	Lesiones	
 Personales
•	 Seguro	Social
•	 Muerte	Causada	Por	Negligencia
 

Washington, DC 
2000	L	St.,	N.W.,	Suite	400	
Washington,	DC	20036	

202-783-6400	Fax:	202-416-6392

Maryland
Landover	

4301	Garden	City	Drive,	Suite	301	
Landover,	MD	20785	

301-459-8400	Fax	301-459-1364
Rockville	

11300	Rockville	Pike,	Suite	1002	
Rockville,	MD	20852	

301-770-3737	Fax:	301-881-6132
Baltimore	

10	East	Baltimore	St.,	Suite	1212	
Baltimore,	MD	21202	

410-539-1122	Fax	410-547-1261

Virginia 
4900	Seminary	Rd.,	Suite	650	

Alexandria,	VA	22311	
703-931-5500	Fax:	703-820-0630

www.ashcraftandgerel.com	
Para	una	consulta	gratis	llame	al	número	800-829-7037

 Juan Gomez looks and acts just 
like any American college student.  
He hangs out with his friends at 

          the local coffee house, attends 
Hoyas basketball games, admires War-
ren Buffett and Bill Gates, loves a good 
hamburger and come exam time, studies 
hard to make the grade at one of our 
most elite colleges, Georgetown Univer-
sity, right in the heart of the capital of 
the United States.  You could say that 
Juan has made it...that he’s achieved ev-
erything that any American kid like him 
could ever desire...even more.  Except 
that according to the US government, 

Juan is not your average American kid 
because although he’s been here since 

he was a toddler, he has no perma-
nent right to stay here…and unlike 
other students at universities all over 
America, he knows that he could be 
forced to leave at any moment.

 
Juan Gomez immigrated to this coun-

try with his Colombian family when 
he was under two years old.  His father 
decided to come to the United States to 
escape Colombia’s civil war and applied 
for protection from political persecution 
for himself and his family.  It took twelve 
years for our government to reach a final 
decision and on November 25, 2003 the 
Gomez family was informed that they 
would not receive protection under our 
political asylum laws.
 
During the span of time that it took for 
the Immigration & Customs Enforce-
ment Agency (ICE) to reach their deci-
sion, the Gomez family was here legally.  
Once the decision was made however, 
they became undocumented immigrants 
and subject to deportation.  Faced with 
the possibility of endangering their 

family should they willingly return to 
Colombia or deportation from the US, 
when and IF they should be caught here 
as undocumented immigrants, Juan’s 
father and mother decided that they 
should stay.  Juan Gomez was a freshman 
in high school.
 
Nearly four years later, ICE came look-
ing for the mother, to enforce an order of 
deportation.  They found the entire fam-
ily, asleep in their home, at 6am on July 
25, 2007.  On their way to the Broward 
Transitional Center, the deportation 
facility that serves Dade County, Juan 
texted his high school buddies and told 
them of his desperate situation with 
the intention of saying his final good-
byes.  Most deportations are finalized 
within twenty-four hours but ICE had 
misplaced the family’s passports, which 
kept them in a deportation facility long 
enough for Juan’s high school friends 
to mobilize.  After a flurry of calls to 
an endless list of lawyers, Congressmen 
and Senators, as well as a group visit to 
Washington, DC by an ad hoc delega-
tion of friends and their parents, Repre-
sentative Lincoln Diaz-Balart obtained a 

temporary reprieve for the entire family 
and they were able to return to their 
home in Miami.  Although the parents 
were eventually deported, the two broth-
ers, Juan and Alex, obtained the special 
protection of a private bill, first proposed 

Continued on Page 15.

Juan Gomez.

directed by 
Gabriele del Grande 

Khaled Soliman Al Nassiry 
Antonio Augugliaro

A Palestinian poet and an Italian jour-
nalist meet five Palestinians and

Syrians in Milan who entered Europe via 
the Italian island of Lampedusa after flee-
ing the war in Syria. They decide to help 
them complete their journey to Sweden – 
and hopefully avoid getting themselves ar-
rested as traffickers – by faking a wedding. 
With a Palestinian friend dressed up as

the bride and a dozen or so Italian and Syr-
ian friends as wedding guests, they cross 
halfway over Europe on a four-day journey 
of three thousand kilometres.
This emotionally charged journey not 
only brings out the stories and hopes and 
dreams of the five Palestinians and Syrians 
and their rather special traffickers, but also 
reveals an unknown side of Europe – a 
transnational, supportive and irreverent 
Europe that ridicules the laws and
restrictions of the Fortress in a kind of 
masquerade which is no other than the 
direct filming of something that really 
took place on the road from Milan to 
Stockholm from the 14th to the 18th of 
November 2013.
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to Congress by Representative Diaz-
Balart and then reintroduced by Senator 
Christopher Dodd.
 
Once targeted for deportation, undocu-
mented immigrants in the US are rarely 
granted amnesty but lawmakers have now 
twice halted Juan Gomez’s forced exit 
from the country.  A rare exception for 
an exceptional student (Congress has ap-
proved private bills on immigration only 
36 times since 1996), the intervention of 
two separate lawmakers on two separate 
occasions has enabled Juan to remain in 
the US long enough to be accepted to 
Georgetown University with a full schol-
arship.  And although he will have time 
to graduate Magna Cum Laude with a 
BS in Business by the end of the 2010-11 
school year, his legal status is by no means 
assured and there may not be another 
intervention to stay his and his brother’s 
eventual deportation.
 
Short of a Congressional pardon (a long 
shot at best), Juan’s hopes of remaining in 

the country in which he grew up (and the 
only country that he has ever really known) 
hinge on the fate of the newly re-intro-
duced DREAM Act (The Development, 
Relief and Education for Alien Minors 
Act) or the passage of comprehensive 
immigration reform.  The DREAM Act 
would provide a legal path to permanent 
residency for undocumented immigrant 
students who graduate from US high 
schools, are of good moral character, ar-
rived in the US as children, and have been 
in the country continuously for at least five 
years prior to the bill’s enactment.  So it’s 
not just Juan Gomez’s fate that depends on 
the passage of this important bill.  65,000 
immigrant students a year graduate from 
American high schools in a situation simi-
lar to Juan’s (including his brother Alex).
 
 Although the bill has strong bi-parti-
san support, its passage is by no means 
guaranteed and in the past, lawmakers 
have repeatedly rejected similar bills.  
The bill failed to pass as an attachment 
to the Defense Re-authorization Bill in 
September of 2010 (it never made it out 
of cloture in the Senate).  Re-introduced 

in December of 2010 (during the lame-
duck session) the bill passed in the 
House but once again failed to make it 
out of cloture in the Senate.
 
 In May of 2011, the bill has once again 
been introduced in Congress by Senators 
Reid, Durbin, Menendez and Blumen-
thal, although a vote date has not been set.  

 Meanwhile, another 65,000 high 
school students will graduate to an 

uncertain future while Congress de-
bates the merits of the DREAM Act 
or other immigration reform.  Mean-
while, Juan Gomez will graduate from 
Georgetown University and accept a 
job offer from an elite Wall Street firm 
without knowing exactly how long he’ll 
be able to legally stay in the United 
States.

How much longer can they, and we, 
wait?

202-728-0820    I     lawfirm@immigrationdc.com    I     www.immigrationdc.com
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